ARVIN-EDISON WATER STORAGE DISTRICT
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Division 1 - Ronald R. Lehr
Division 6 - Edwin A. Camp
Division 9 - John C. Moore
Vice President
Division 2 - Jeffrey G. Giumarra
Division 5 - Michael J. Garcia (T)*
Division 7 - Alejandro Rosales*
Secretary/Treasurer
Division 3 - Derek J. Yurosek
Division 4 - Dennis B. Johnston
Division 8 - Catalino M. Martinez
Division 9 - Kevin E. Pascoe

Engineer-Manager
JEEVAN S. MUHAR

Deputy General Manager
DAVID A. NIXON

Director of Water Resources
STEVEN C. COLLUP

Senior Accountant
CHRISTY Y. BYON

Senior Account Clerk
DEBRA A. BLOUIN
Accounts Receivable Clerk
MILLIE KOVACEVICH

Executive Secretary
SHERRY G. JAUCH
Land Clerk
MARY E. HOUGH

General Superintendent
CHRISTOPHER P. KRAUTER

O&M Assistant
BRENT D. MEADORS

Maintenance Foreman
CLEMENTE CORONEL, JR.

Equipment Operator
RYAN D. CODAY
FRANCISCO LOZANO
Weed/Rodent Control Tech.
STEPHEN B. SMITH
Weed Spray Tech.
SAMUEL CANALES
Painter
ERNESTO HOLGUIN
Mechanic
JULIO C. VELEZ
Maintenance/Basin
ROBERT G. CORTEZ
T. GLENN ENGLAND
ALFREDO GIL
DANIEL LOPEZ
KEVIN G. McGILL
PAUL A. RODRIGUEZ
ALEX ROSALES JR.
CASEY T. SMITH

Pump Foreman
DAVID ZARAGOZA

Pump Repairman
NOE G. LOPEZ
GREG A. JOHNSON

Control Foreman
GEOFFRE M. BANAAG

Control Technician
DANIEL T. REYES

FFPP Operator
GREGORY J. LAJOIE*
KEVIN J. EATON
MICHAEL J. GARCIA (T)*
ERIC C. RUIZ (T)

Unit Chief
ANTHONY JAMES JR.
MICHAEL J. LUPERCIO
ALEJANDRO ROSALES*
D. ANTHONY COLVIN*
Basin/Console Operator
JUSTIN DIZA*

Unit Chief
DARRIN C. CASON
DERALD R. BURNS
WILLIAM L. VILLATORO*
JIMMY R. RAMOS*
Basin/Console Operator
HECTOR SEDANO *

49 Full Time Employees
2 District Temporary Employees
0 Agency Temporary Employees
0 Vacant
51 Total Positions

(02/06/20)

* Night Shift
12 Hour Personnel
(T) Temporary (District)
(A) Agency Temporary